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“ P o t t ”  M o s s m a n  H o r s e s h o e s  

f o r  P i t c h i n g

Patented Oct. 25, 1927
“ O F F I C I A L ”

Weight 2 lbs. 8 oz.
We do not manufacture any other 
weight.

Hard and Soft Shoes 
Price Per Pair $2.50 

F.O.B., Rochester, N. Y.

Special Dead Soft Shoes 
Price Per Pair $2.75 

F.O.B., Rochester, N. Y.

D I R E C T I O N S  F O R  O R D E R I N G :

To insure prompt delivery and avoid unnecessary correspondence, READ—
OUR TERMS: CASH W ITH ORDER. Transportation payable by purchaser . Remittances 
should be made by Certified Check, Express or Post Office Money Order.
GOODS BY MAIL: We are not responsible for goods lost in the mail. For your own protection 
order mail goods insured.
INSURANCE FEE: 5c for each $5.00 value.
No C. O. D. Shipments. No broken shoes replaced after they have been delivered 30 days.

103 M AIN ST. W E S T R O C H E S T E R , N.Y.

O R D E R  N O W

T h e  a b o v e  p h o to ,  s h o w in g  
“ P u t t ”  M o ssm a n  w e a r in g  o n e  
o f  th e  o ffic ia l u n ifo rm s  a d o p t
e d  b y  th e  N a t io n a l  H o rs e s h o e  
P i tc h e r s  f o r  a ll w o r ld ’s c h a m 
p io n sh ip  m a tc h e s  a n d  to u r n a 
m e n t  p la y .

Allow 10 days for making; send size 
of neck and length of trousers wanted. 
Designed, manufactured and for sale 

by

“ P U T T ” M O S S M A N
ELDORA, IOW A

C o n s is ts  o f  w h ite  
b ro a d c lo th  S h i r t  
a n d  w h i te  d u c k  

T ro u s e r s  o r  
K n ic k e rs  

b la c k  tr im m e d  
a n d  W a s h a b le

P r ic e  

$ 6 .0 0  e a c h  o r  

T w o  fo r  $ 1 1 .0 0  

P re p a id  in  U .  S.
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A MESS AGE from our Secre
tary, D. D. Cottrell is post
marked St. Petersburg, which 

means he is again enjoying the 
Sunny South...and boy! how we 
envy him! Next month’s issue will 
tell definite news of the mid-winter 
tournament, which may be staged in 
the “ Sunshine City” . . . .  watch for 
this issue with its important news 
. . . .  and this leads us to say that 
we hope to make The Horseshoe 
World even better in 193 0 ....of 
course a lot depends on the clubs 
to send in the news from their 
lanes and on the advertisers who 
make the magazine possible finan
cially . . . .  but we promise you, both 
readers and manufacturers of 
equipment, that we will try, during 
1930, to give you a magazine that 
is in keeping with the support ac
corded us . . . .  We feel the game 
needs a magazine like ours to boost 
it and we will do our part... .Make 
your plans now to see the mid-win
ter tournament, in Florida.

DECEMBER, 1929

A Season’s Greetings

W E COME again to the holiday season when 
men’s hearts are filled with Peace and 
Good Will, when Christmas cheer and 

New Year’s resolutions fill the air and we want to 
assure our readers that we again wish them—

A  Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
W e have strived during the past year to fill 

a place in the needs of every horseshoe pitcher, 
to furnish him the news of other pitchers and an 
inspiration to set up new records. Such will be 
our aim next year and it gladdens our heart at this 
joyous season to receive assurances on every hand 
that the game is steadily growing.

It should truly be a Merry Christmas!

OUR READERS COME FIRST
In publishing THE HORSESHOE WORLD, our read

ers come first. The magazine is printed monthly for 
them and every article is run with the idea of interesting 
them. Suggestions to the editor for the betterment of 
the magazine are always welcomed.

The time that your magazine expires is printed on 
the address slip, directly after your name, showing the 
month and the year.

Subscription price $1 per year, cash in advance. 
Canadian subscription $1.25; 10 cents per single copy.

Entered as second-class matter, March 18, 1924, at 
the Post Office, at London, Ohio, under the Act of 
Congress, March 3, 1879.

R . B . H o w a r d , 

Publisher and Editor

Business Offices, Madison Press Co. Building, 
45 W . Second Street, London, Ohio.

Official Organ of the National Horseshoe 
Pitchers Association 

i____________________________________
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Justin T. Flint Laundry Team Are Muny Champs
Other News From The St. Louis Horseshoe Lanes

THE JUSTIN T. FLINT Laundry 
team, Division No. 1 champions, 
for the second consecutive year 

won the Municipal Horse Shoe Pitch
ing Championship of St. Louis when 
they defeated the Sullivan Paint Com
pany team, Division No. 2 winners, in 
21 out of 32 games in a special play
off for the title.

The Flint’s victory is the fifth con
secutive championship won by players 
managed by Gus U. Klemme. The 
other title holders were the Curlee 
Clothiers in 1925 and 1926, Gus 
Klemme’s in 1927 and the Justin T. 
Flints in 1928 and this year.

Fred Senn, of the Flints, who won 
the Municipal Individual tournament 
for the third time, led all players wibh 
seven victories and one defeat and ha:l 
a rirger average of .453 for 8 games, 
games. Henry Dietz, of the Flints, 
all players in Division No. 1, in games 
won and lost during the past season, 
won six games and dropped two and 
averaged .474. L. Steinmann, of the 
Sullivan Paints, won four out of eight 
games and averaged .452. Karl Dietz 
of the Flints, wont five of eight and 
averaged .410.

The individual averages in games 
won and lost and ringer percentage 
for the title match follows:

The Flints averaged for the entire 
match a .429 ringer average while the 
Sullivan Paints averaged .381 for the 
thirty-two games.

Gus Klemme, established a new all- 
time season ringer average when the 
team tossed 5542 ringers out of 12391 
shoes for an average of .447, in win
ning the championship%in Division No. 
1.

The Flint team won 176 games and 
dropped 53 for a winning percentage 
of .768. The Sunset Burial park team 
managed by Jack H. Claves, presi
dent of the league, finished second for 
the third consecutive year with 171 
victories and 69 defeats for a .713 av
erage. The Sunsets collected a sea
son ringer average of .391.

The Flints also led all teams in the 
highest ringer average for one 16- 
game match by tossing 459 ringers out 
of 972 shoes for an average of .472. 
The Sunsets ranked second with a .456 
average for one match with 496 ring
ers out of 1087 shoes.
Henry Dietz, of the Flints, who led 
players in Division No. 1, in games 
won and lost during the past season 
with 45 victories and four defeats for 
a winning percentage of .918. Jim 
Putnam, of the Sunset Burial Parks, 
ranked second with 29 victories and 
three defeats. Fred Senn, former Mis
souri State Champion, and three times 
winner of the Municipal Individual 
Championship, ranked third with 40 
victories and seven defeats. Art Hoff
man, of the Free Junior Wet Wash 
team, ranked fourth with 47 victories 
and 10 defeats.

Jim Putnam led all players in ring
er average with an even .500 percent
age, and established six new league 
records. Henry Dietz with a .480 av
erage ranked second while Senn aver
aged .462 anod Hoffman .449.

Putnam’s new records were a .558 
average for four games with 140 ring
ers out of 238 shoes, a new single 
game record of .704 which he made 
with 31 ringers out of 44 shoes. Most 
ringers in four games with 159, most 
doubles in one game with 16, and the 
most in four games with 43, and by 
being the first player to participate 
in more than one-half of the games 
and average fifty percent ringers.

The individual records of each play
er in games won and lost, percentage 
and ringer average follow:

INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT
Fred Senn, of the Justin T. Flint 

Laundry team, municipal champions, 
won the Individual Horseshoe pitching 
tournament sponsored by the Munici
pal Horseshoe League for the third 
time in the past five years when he 
went through the tournament with
out losing one of his fifteen games.

The former Missouri state title hold
er collected a .434 ringer average in 
winning 15 straight.

Frank Meyer, of the Sunset Burial 
(Continued on Page 12

Justin T. Flints
Fred Senn ...............
Henry Dietz ...........
Karl Dietz ...............
O. Parker ...............
Albert Michel ..........
Alvin M ichel...........

Sullivan Paint Co.
L. Steinmann ..........
B. Gebhardt ............
Wm. Sprock ............
Wm. Kehrt .............
E. Steinmann ..........
G. G. K ram er...........

DIVISION NO. 1 SEASON RECORDS 
The Justin T. Flint Laundry Team, 

winning the Municipal Horseshoe 
Pitching Championship of St. Louis 
for the second consecutive year, and 
the fifth consecutive title by players 
that make up the team managed by

Name 
Henry D ietz ..........

Jim Putnam ..........
Fred Senn ...........
Art Hoffman..........
Frank M eyer..........
L. M eilert.............
O. Parker .............
E. H orton .............
George Rathke
G. Fortschneider ..
Will Reilly ...........
Theo. Burkhardt . .
Karl Dietz ...........
Albert Michel
Frank K ruse.........
J. Collins .............
Agne .....................
J. G. Shepherd
O. H. Freise ........
Bill O’Mara ..........
Gus Klemme ........
L. A. Fogassey 
Jack H. Claves
C. Levy .................
Gus Stumhofer 
Ed H. Schroer
L. Beiler ...............
Nickel ...................
Elmer W. Moore . . 
John R. Howden . . 
J. E. F olson ..........
F. W ehmeyer........
L. J. Fogassey
J. R eese.................
John Macartney ..
C. Reese ...............
Sika .......................
H. Ennis ...............

Final standing of the teams:
Club 

Flint Laundry 
Sunset Burial Park 
Angelica Auto Sup 
Free Jr. Wet Wash 
Larr Coal Company 
Liberty Bell Oil Co
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Mervin George Is
Tourney Victor

A t Brighton, Pa.

THE Pennsylvania State Horse
shoe Tournament held at New 
Brighton resulted in Mervin 

George, Grove City, winning the title 
for the second time in three years. He 
won before in 1927. Frank Antill, of 
Washington, got the 1928 champion
ship. There were 24 entrants this 
year, three being from Oil City and 
one from Franklin. The eliminations 
among the 24 starters brought the 
peculiar situation of three men in the 
finals, Mervin George finishing in first 
place, Joseph Haddox, of Harmony, 
winning second honors and Charles 
Gerrish, the Oil City champ landing 
third. These three played off a round 
robin of two games each, George de
feating Gerrish two games, splitting 
with Haddox, Gerrish and Haddox al
so splitting even, so in this finishing 
session George won 3 and lost 1, Had
dox won 2 and lost 2, while Gerrish 
won 1 and lost 3. These players are 
to receive their awards within a few 
days. Also the semi-finalists are to 
be given prizes.

The local entries made a very cred
itable showing. Gerrish eliminated 
three opponents, to win his way into 
the finals. Milo DeWoody defeated 
two opponents, so he was not elimin
ated until the third round. Frank 
Buchna drew Gerrish for his oppon
ent in the first round, so he got no 
farther. Merle Long, of Franklin, 
found Harriott, of Washington too 
strong and was eliminated by his first 
opponent.

Gerrish won his first round by de
feating Buchna two straight games. 
The local tosser likewise won his sec
ond round by beating Lee Abbott, of 
New Brighton in two consecutive 
games. The going was tough in the 
third round and Gerrish had to play 
Harriot three games, losing the first 
and defeating Harriot in the last two.

De Woody drew high class opposi
tion from Washington in his first com
bat, and it took him three games to 
eliminate Mawhinney, who was the 
runner-up in the state finals against 
George two years ago. In the second 
round DeWoody met Byron, of Beaver 
Falls and used but two games to elim- 
like the veteran he is, in his third and 
last round when he forced young Had
dox to play three games before the 
Oilerite was ousted. DeWoody’s reach
ing the semi-finals brings him a prize.

The Des Momes horseshoe pitchers 
have rented a large building to be

AT OIL CITY, PA.
The Oil City Horseshoe club mem

bers are meeting every Monday and 
Thursday evening for indoor practice 
sessions throughout the winter. Also 
15 special events for every two weeks 
are already scheduled as follows:

November 4—One hundred shoes 
pitched for points and ringers, for 
records.

November 7—Oil City Champion 
Gerrish and Franklin Champion Ow
ens, in a match of several games.

November 21 — William Buckley, 
boys’ champion, in a match against 
some boy to be selected.

December 2— Same as November 4.
December 5—Clintonville vs. Oil 

City match.
December 12—Grove City vs. Oil 

City Match.
December 19—Harrisville vs. Oil 

City match.
January 2 — South Side champion

ship for men.
Jan. 9—Mid-Winter picnic.
January 16 — Non-resident cham

pionship for men.
January 30—North Side Champion

ship for men.
February 6—Same as for November

4th.
February 13— South Side cham- 

pionshi pfor any school boys.
February 27—North Side cham

pionship for any school boys.
March 13—Erie vs. Oil City match.
March 20—Same as for Nov. 4.

The next bill on the horseshoe ad
dicts’ program is the northwestern 
tourney to be held in Oil City at two 
o’clock, September 28, for which con
tests entries must be in the hands of 
Secretary C. S. Qerrish at Oil City by 
Wednesday this week. Any players in 
the northwest quarter of the state are 
eligible. This, too, won by George.— 
Oil City (Pa.) Derrick.

AMONG THE IOWA
HORSE SHOE PLAYERS

By Leland Mortenson

Guy Zimmerman, 21-year-old star 
horseshoe pitcher of Sac City, and 
Harry Reese, a classy tosser from 
Lake City, are making plans to drive 
to Florida this winter in order to en
ter the National meet.

As well as being a champion horse
shoe pitcher, “ Putt” Mossman made 
the city of Des Moines look up to him 
on August 29, the day after he won 
the Iowa State title for the fourth 
time, when he went up in a monoplane 
manufactured by the Burd White Co., 
of Des Moines, and piloted the plane 
himself for about four hours. Moss
man promised Mr. White to come here 
next spring and purchase a “ Whitey 
Sportey Coupe.”

Frank Lundin, of New London, la., 
world’s champion in 1922, was among 
the spectators at the state fair meet 
in August. Lundin, who is now 29 
years old, injured his right arm per
manently in 1924 and now pitches left 
handed.

“ Putt” Mossman was the big star 
at the “ Hubbard Day” celebration at 
Hubbard, Iowa, recently. “ Putt” lost 
two horseshoe games to Cecil Freel, 
Murray youth, and put on a free ex
hibition of fancy pitching, tumbling, 
high kicking and trick motorcycle rid
ing, and beat an opponent in a three- 
round boxing match. The Eldora 
“ Flash” got even with Freel in the 
state meet, however, when he beat him 
50-11.

Frank Jackson, the former world’s 
champion, now living at Lamoin, la., 
will undoubtedly go to Florida this 
winter. Mr. Jackson is playing as 
steady as ever and can give a good ac
count of himself in any company.

used for indoor pitching during the 
winter. Ten forty-foot courts are to 
be installed and tournaments are to 
be held every Saturday night.

All of the Iowa players hope that 
a national tournament will be held 
somewhere in the middle-west next 
summer.

The Des Moines Horseshoe team, 
composed of eight pitchers, which met 
several teams from nearby cities this 
summer, will engage in twenty or thir
ty matches next summer. The pitch
ers have voted to wear the “ Mossman 
Uniform” but instead of all white they 
will be composed of a different color 
for each man, white, green, red, blue, 
yellow, etc.

PITCH AT FESTIVAL
Horseshoe contests between loca 

and neighboring teams were one oi 
the leading attractions at the recenl 
Old Time Festival held in Saginaw 
Mich.
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Where Ideas are Exchanged and Gossip of the 
Shoe Lanes are Written

(EDITOR’S NO TE— W e print all letters sent to us for pub
lication. W e do not always agree with the writers, but believe 
our readers have a right to their opinions. Unsigned letters are 
ignored.)

November 4, 1929
Dear Mr. Howard:

Your front page editorial in the Oc
tober issue interests me. I happen to 
be the handball commissioner for the 
A. A. A. U., which has charge of all 
amateur athletics and keeps a close 
registry of all players. Some time 
ago we included or rather added “cast
ing” to our list and it occurred to me 
that if the knights of the fish-rod be
longed among athletes, why shouldn’t 
the slipper tossers be included? The 
thought w'as fathered by the fact that 
last spring all the horseshoe players 
were jumping from one club to an
other, whichever paid the best. You 
maŷ  not be aware of it, but in this 
neck of the woods, some of the clubs 
reward their players by paying cash 
for ringers thrown in tournament 
play.

Personally, I am new to the sport—I 
am too old to play handball, so I dug 
up something I could do and turned to 
horseshoes—induced the park commis
sioners to put in eight nice courts for 
us last spring, started a club and have 
developed six or seven pitchers that 
are good for a steady 40 per cent— 
one man that will average 50 per cent 
and maybe twenty more that will go 
25 per cent and then some 30 or 40 
men that will run from 10 to 25 per 
cent. Have interested our school de
partment and five of the heads are en
thusiasts and may be induced to carry 
the game into the schools.

We played in an eight-team league 
this summer and won 3 and lost 5— 
the other teams being all old exper
ienced players. Next year we hope to 
make a better showing.

Am very much interested in the 
“ World” to which I recently sent five 
subscriptions which are all being re
ceived regularly.

The enclosed is the score sheet we 
are using and which we like better 
than any we have seen elsewhere. 
Would like your comment.

If you think that the A. A. A. U. 
backing would be good I will be glad 
to help you set the machinery in mo

Following is a dispatch written by 
John Lodwick, and run in many news
papers recently:

St. Petersburg, Fla.'— (special)— 
Shuffle board has stolen the spot light 
of popularity from horseshoe pitch
ing! This is bad news for Raymond 
Howard, editor, of London, Ohio, who 
firmly believes there is no other sport 
to hold even terms with barnyard golf. 
Yet ’tis so. All the old slipper slam
mer stars of yesterday have given the 
game the cold shoulder and have taken 
up the new game, first introduced to 
St. Petersburg, or any other resort 
for that matter, by E. R. Wolf rum, of 
Maumee, Ohio.

Go over to Mirror Lake Park any 
time of day and you will find hundreds 
in light summer dress playing a game 
that was known for years only to 
trans-Atlantic liners. Where you once 
found them around the horseshoe 
pitching lanes, you will find them to
day on the shuffle board courts.

Ohio men popularized horseshoes in 
this city of considerable sunshine. Fred 
M. Brust, a florist, of Columbus, was 
the first national champion. He was 
followed by Charley Bobbitt, a shoe 
cobbler, of Lancaster. George May, 
an Akron fire fighter, was another na

tional champ and so was a fellow 
townsman, Harold Falor, then a school 
boy, another title holder. C. C. Da
vis, of Columbus, was thrice a champ. 
Dr. E. C. Beach, of Delaware, was the 
first president of the national associa
tion. He was succeeded by James 
Todd Flower, tile and mantel manu
facturer of Akron. Three other Ak
ron men were officers in the horseshoe 
association. They were Fred E. Smith 
Harry E. Haynes and William Motz.

In shuffle board, E. R. Wolf rum, of 
Maumee, is the scintilating light. He 
has organized the largest shuffle 
board club in the world here with a 
membership of 3500. The club house 
and courts are located in the city’s 
hotel and shopping center. The season 
membership fee is two dollars. Dr. 
David Dwight Biggars, of Tiffin, is 
the city's roque authority and who has 
done more to popularize that pastime 
than any other. Roque is a sawed-off 
edition of croquet played on rinks pat
terned very much like billard tables.

No matter what sport the tourist 
has a hobby for, it is to be found here 
in the Sunshine City—and no matter 
where the visitor goes, he will find a 
Buckeye playing that particular game, 
whether it may be on the golf courses, 
there are six of them; tennis courts, 
archery lanes, miniature golf courses, 
bridle paths, trap shooting ranges, on 
the beaches and what else have you ?

At the Solarium sun bathing club of 
700 members, there are 223 registered 
from Ohio.

For Christmas
The Gift of Gifts!

100 Business or Visiting Cards 
perforated and punched so 
they may be put in beautiful 
leather case . . . easily torn 
out . . . cards never soiled . . . 
the gift ideal . . .

The Horseshoe World
Quality Printing 

London Ohio

THE LETTER BOX

tion to get action. They are meeting 
in national conclave this week and 
Mr. Brundage, the president will be 
glad to give us an ear.

With best wishes, I am cordially 
yours,

A. F. HENER.
(Editor’s Note—Thanks very 

much for your kind interest. This 
is a matter for the National As
sociation to act upon. We believe 
that when B. G. Leighton, now 
recreation director at Hibbing, 
Minn., was active in the National 
Association he became affiliated 
with the A. A. A. U.)

SHAME ON YOU, JOHN

Send Check or Money Order, 
with copy, printed or type' 
written.
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»

LADNESS is the Message every 
Christmas brings. For this

FRED PETERS 
CHICAGO, ILL.

PUTT M O SSM AN  
ELDORA, IOWA

HENRY C. BISHOP 
YAKIMA, WASHINGTON

W A L TE R  S. WOLFE  
LINTON, INDIANA
J. CLINT H A H N  
FT. WAYNE, IND.

CHASE PARK HORSESHOE CLUB 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
LEO G. LATTORE  
DEARBORN, MICH.

F. F. EACHUS  
GALLIPOLIS, OHIO

HENRY A . TH AD E N  
RANDOLPH, NEBRASKA

OH IO HORSE SHOE CO. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO

W A L TE R  S. EDIE 
FINDLAY, OHIO
W . E. BRIGGS 

BRONXVILLE, N. Y.
D IA M O N D  CALK HORSESHOE CO. 

DULUTH, MINNESOTA
E. BECKER 

DETROIT, MICH.
THE LAKESIDE ASSOCIATION  

LAKESIDE, OHIO
C. M. NEFF 

MOUNT STERLING, OHIO
SCHULTZ1 SISTERS 

HARVEL, ILL
MR. JOE STANGLER  

BREMERTON, WASH.
N O A H  ECKEL 

DEDSBURY, ALTA.

Christmas we hope the message multiplies 
immeasurably.

A  Merry Christmas To A ll Our 
Horseshoe Pitcher Friends
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From the

Secretary’s Desk
At this time it has not been decided 

where the winter World’s Champion
ship Horseshoe Tournament will be 
held. Two or three places are being 
considered but no decision has yet 
been reached. It is hoped that com
plete details can be published in the 
next issue of the World if it is not pos
sible to send out announcements be
fore that time.

In a recent letter from Mr. Charles 
Lano who is connected with the Great 
Northern Railway at Minot, N. D., he 
says that the activities in the horse
shoe game began in his city in 1921 
when he built a dozen courts for men 
and about a half dozen for boys and 
women. Mr. Thomas West, a local 
business man and Mr. Lano seem to be 
the moving spirits in the game in their 
city for a number of years. Mr. West 
was very active in the game and had 
won matches while a resident of Eng
land.

This season the men working in the 
railway shows in Minot have been very 
interested in the game. Mr. Lano 
hopes to organize a strong club and 
have it become affiliated with the Na
tional Association next season. He 
signs himself “ ever a fan for barn
yard golf.”

drawing numbers that will with very 
little doubt eliminate competent men 
who would have stood a good chance 
of standing high if it had been run on 
the round robin plan.

Where time is a great element in 
conducting a tournament because it 
must be finished in a half a day or a 
day the following plan can be used 
with absolute fairness to all players.

Have each of the players pitch 50, 
100 or more shoes as may be decided, 
the 8, 12 or 16 players making the 
most points counting each ringer three 
points and each shoe in six inches of 
the peg one point—each player pitch
ing alone for points. Arrange the 
number of players agreed upon in or
der according to number of points 
made and number them consecutively 
in this order. Put those drawing the 
odd numbers in one group and those 
drawing even numbers in another 
group of even numbers play another 
round robin.

The winners of each group then can 
play a game or a series of games to 
decide the winner of the meet. If 12 
men are decided on this makes only 
six men in each of the odd and even 
groups. This means that there will be 
only 15 games for each group to play 
in a round robin or a total of 30 
games. Such a layout of a tourna
ment can be easily completed in one 
day on from three to six courts. In 
pitching the qualifying shoes one play
er can pitch from each end of a court 
and then each walk to the other end 
and pitch back. This saves consider
able of time in deciding the players 
in round robin games.

itors pitched a percentage of .617.
The other state championship tour

nament was held at the Elma County 
Fair early in September and was won 
by R. A. Ashcraft, 1803 Pacific Ave., 
Spokane. Certificates of champion
ship have been issued to each of these 
gentlemen and they are recognized by 
the National Association as Washing
ton state champions.

In his letter Mr. Kinney calls atten
tion to the fact that Mr. Al. King was 
recognized in a recent issue of the 
Horseshoe World as the originator of 
the idea of pitching matches by mail 
or telegraph. He sends me a clipping 
from a periodical published in August, 
1928. The competitors in this match 
were Mr. Kinney and Mr. George Cox, 
Springfield, Oregon. Each player 
pitched 500 shoes on his local court. 
The result was Kinney 965 points, 270 
ringers, 70 double ringers and Cox 786 
points, 203 ringers, 40 double ringers. 
If there are any others that have 
pitched matches by wire or mail be
fore this time mentioned above, your 
secretary would like to hear from them 
with record and proof of the date 
played.

From the records for the players in 
the state of Washington given here
with it would seem that they have 
some players wTho would give a good 
account of themselves in a World’s 
Championship Tournament although 
as far as the writer knows no player 
from that state has ever been a com
petitor in such a match. Washington 
is hereby invited to send some one to 
represent their state in the next tour
nament.

NEWS, OFFICIAL 
REPORTS, ETC.

D. D. Cottrell, Sec’y
476-C FIFTH AVEN UE  
St. Petersburg, Fla.

In a letter received recently report
ing a state tournament held this sea
son, the writer says, “ other good 
pitchers who lost to better players in 
the opening round were &c, &c.” This 
state tournament was conducted by 
having the players draw numbers, No. 
1 playing No. 2 &c, the odds playing 
the evens until all had played and 
then all the winners drawing again 
and the same system being continued 
until only two were left and they 
played off the championship.

I have heard of other state cham
pionships being decided in the same 
way, but it is a manifestly unfair sys
tem. If, by chance, two of the best 
players happen to play together the 
first round, one of them is eliminated 
at once from any further competition 
in the meet, although such good play
er might come in second or third in a 
tournament conducted in the round 
robin plan. In other words the tourn
ament is largely won on the chance of

The honor goes to the Washington 
State Horseshoe Pitchers association 
for being the first state to pay its dues 
to the National Association for the 
Year 1930. The wide awake secre
tary of this far western state associa
tion is Harry Kinney, 2117 South Eye 
St., Tacoma. There have been two 
state championship tournaments held 
this year. The first one on indoor 
courts in Seattle last February which 
was won by Clarence Swan, R. F. D. 
4, Box 143 East Larchmont, Tacoma, 
who made a percentage of .654 in the
11 games played for the championship. 
F. W. Sayre one of the other compet

There seems to be more interest in 
having indoor courts in the northern 
part of the country this winter than 
ever before. Your secretary is hav
ing more inquiries than usual about 
the matter. He would like to have per
sons that are playing on indoor courts 
or have information about how they 
are built and conducted, write to him 
giving very specifically full informa
tion about the matter so that he may 
pass this information on to those who 
are contemplating building such 
courts. The interest in the game this 
past season has been greater in every
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Only words of praise are heard for 
the 80-page and cover book “ Horse
shoe Pitching” published by the Na
tional Association, from the large 
number of fans that have ordered it. 
The price is 40 cents each or three 
copies for $1.00 postpaid if you send 
your order to D. D. Cottrell, 746-C 
Fifth Ave. North, St. Petersburg, Fla.

SHOE TOSSING G O OD  
W IN TER  EXERCISE 

DR. W IC K W A R E  SAYS
The following is taken from Dr. M. 

M. Wick ware’s column in the National 
Gleaner Forum, well known magazine, 
in which Dr. Wickware, who is medi
cal director of the Ancient Order of 
Gleaners, Detroit, boosts horseshoe 
pitching for winter exercise:

Horseshoe pitching may be contin
ued throughout the winter months. The 
cool, bracing air but adds to the zest 
of the game. “ Horseshoe pitching 
sheds” at each end, (plans for the ask
ing) rock salt, water and coverings, 
suffices to hold Jack Frost in abey
ance. Of course, if you have a suit
able, available building for indoor 
courts, so much the better.

Daily, moderate exercise is even 
more necessary in winter than sum
mer.

In many cities indoor courts are al
ready provided, either separately or in

connection with bowling alleys.
We prophesy that indoor courts will 

become more numerous and prove to 
be real money making propositions for 
the parties conducting the same.

P A T E N T S
PROTECT Y O U R  IDEA!
Write freely, sending data of your 
Invention, for full advice.
Write for "Proof of Invention1’ 
folder mailed free.

TRADE-M ARKS REGISTERED

We give genuine personal service

Established— Experienced 
Thirty Years

E. E. V R O O M A N  8C CO.
203 Atlas Building 

W A S H IN G T O N , D. C.
Mention THE HORSESHOE 

WORLD when writing

“CLEVELAND” HORSESHOES for Pitching
DROP FORGED

from the Best Open Hearth Manganese Steel 

H E AT TREATED

We can furnish these shoes if desired, of 
either soft or hard steel.
Hardening by heat treating gives the grain of 
the steel an even consistency throughout and 
absolutely prevents breakage. It also pre' 
vents nicking and roughing up from usage. 
However, many players, prefer a soft shoe, 
so that we carry both in stock.
The Perfect Balance of the “Cleveland Shoe” 
makes a shoe easy to control when pitching.

Complies with the Official Regulations 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

Manufactured by

THE CLEVELAND HARDWARE COMPANY
Lakeside and East 45th St. CLEVELAND, OHIO

way than it has ever been before since 
the writer has been interested in the 
sport and a greater number of organi
zations than ever this winter seem 
loath to give up their practice during 
the cold months. Of course, if it is 
possible for a horseshoe fan to come 
to Florida during the winter months, 
this solves the problem for there are 
very few days in this state when it is 
impossible to play in the health giving 
sunshine with those who have come 
from all over the country to enjoy this 
health-giving and invigorating sport.

Your secretary will be pleased to 
hear from different clubs and individ
uals about the activities in the game 
in their section of the country. Tell 
him just what has happened in the 
sport and what the prospect is for the 
future and give any suggestions that 
you may have about how the game 
may be made more popular in your

section the coming season. It is only 
by exchanging these ideas with each 
other that the game we all love may 
be made one of the leading sports.

His wish is for all a Merry Christ
mas and a Most Prosperous New Year.
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Walter Kane Heads New Canadian Association
W ALTER Kane, of Carnia, Ont., 

one of the men responsible 
for the horseshoe pitching 

game rising to the present heights it 
now occupies, has been elected presi
dent of the newly-formed Dominion 
Horseshoe Pitchers’ Association. He 
was the unanimous choice of the large 
delegation of enthusiasts gathered 
from all over the Dominion of Canada 
at the recent meet at the Royal Winter 
Fair in Toronto. He is also president 
of the Western Ontario association as 
well as an active member of the Lamb- 
ton county league and the St. Paul’s 
club of this city. Mr. Kane and Billy 
Struthers were the first winners of the 
dominion doubles championship two 
years ago in Toronto.

Horseshoe pitching in Canada will 
be under the control of the new organ
ization and governed by one code of 
rules to be laid down by the officials. 
Standardized and clarified rules are ex
pected to make the game even more 
popular. This form of athletics has 
jumped ahead perhaps faster than any 
other sport during the past few years.

The list of officers of the newly- 
formed association is as follows: Hon
orary president, Thomas Murphy, M. 
P. P., Toronto; honorary vice-presi
dent, O. P. Westervelt, Toronto; pres
ident, Walter Kane, Sarnia; vice-pres
ident, James Labbett, Toronto; second 
vice-president, H. W. Pearson, Belle
ville; executive committee, Norman 
Brown, Toronto; James Bell, London; 
George Waterfield, Toronto; John 
Lichman, Essex. The president’s ap
pointees to the executive committee 
were C. Shipman, of Ottawa, and Mr. 
Orchard, of Miami, Manitoba. The ap
pointment of a secretary-treasurer was 
left to the new executive.

A recent Pacific and Atlantic photo 
shows Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., toss
ing horseshoes at St. Petersburg, Fla.

Minnesota State
Meet Has Large

List of Entrants
Following is the report of the Minn

esota State Horseshoe tournament 
which was held this summer, as given 
by Frank Drassel, supervisor:

“ The tournament in our city was 
sponsored by the Dispatch and Pioneer 
Press and supervised and directed by 
the Department of Playgrounds. As 
the time was limited to only a couple 
of days and some of that was spoiled 
by rain, the following was the system 
of the tournament.

Twenty-four horseshoe courts were 
built and the pitchers were divided in
to groups of eight. An elimination 
tournament was started and after the 
series of games among each eight, the 
four highest point winners from each 
eight were matched for the second 
games. Thus the highest four from 
each eight in the second game were 
again matched together for the third 
games, and so on down the line until 
the pitchers were eliminated up to the 
last ten.

The last ten then played a round 
robin for the State Championship, 
which was won by R. M. Ramsdell, of 
Minneapolis.

The entries are as follows:
Cliff Deering, 892 Case St., St. Paul; 

Walter Schotik, 1475 Van Buren, 
St. Paul; August Schwinn, White Bear 
Minn.; George Southwick, 480 Macles- 
ter, St. Paul; Dale Harvey, 1468 Laur
el, St. Paul; Ed Carlson, 679 Cook St., 
St. Paul; F. J. Collette, 633 Orleans, 
St. Paul; Robert Crawford, 1722 Day
ton, St. Paul; Dan Madden, Benson, 
Minn.; R. Moe, No. 5 Engine Co., St. 
Paul, Minn.; F. Christopherson , 693 
Mt. Hope, St. Paul, Minn.; O. C. Lat- 
vedt, 123 Edgewater, St. Paul; H. Iv
erson, White Bear; V. Sawyer, Walk
er, Minn.; C. C. Woods ,1226 Hague, 
St. Paul; W. H. McGroarty, 166 Uni
versity, St. Paul; R. M. Ramsdell, 
Minneapolis, Minn.; C. Hoisser, 718 
Lafond St., St. Paul; F. Lendway, 352 
No. Fairview, St. Paul; Carl Thies, 
New Ulm, Minn.; Lucille Lewis, 2115 
Jefferson, St. Paul; H. M. Brown, 571 
State St., St. Paul; J. L. Dahl, 2539 
18th Ave., So., Minnapeolis; W. A. 
White, 1408 Edgerton, St. Paul.

Loyd Borer, Windom, Minn.; Frank 
Tereau, 430 Iglehart, St. Paul; Alex 
Dim, 407 St. Anthony, St. Paul; Bill

Hruby, 300 Bates Ave., St. Paul; Ted 
Frank, 135 Western, St. Paul; Roy 
Shea, Newport, Minn.; Elmer Krueger, 
St. Paul, Minn.; T. Knudsen, Preston, 
Minn.; Theodore Picha, St. Paul; Dix
ie Davis, Robert Sushman, Fred Ritch- 
ter, Marvin Wadell, St. Paul; Dr. C. 
Sotaaen, W i n d o m ,  Minn.; Ken
neth Allen, 1717 Selby Ave., St. Paul; 
William Allen 1717, Selby Ave., St. 
Paul; Saul Rosenburg, 863 Hague Ave. 
St. Paul; James Eppel, 2161 Lincoln 
Ave., St. Paul; Spencor Carls ted, 1754 
Marshall, St. Paul; Ed Litman, 524 
Dayton Ave., St. Paul; Frank Light, 
2817 14th Ave., So. Minneapolis; Vin
cent Piller, 842 Cortland, St. Paul; 
Lloyd Peterson, 1773 Lafond St., St. 
Paul; Phillip Wald, 41 W. Magnolia, 
St. Paul; M. Seitz, Howard Lake; B. 
H. Block, Lambert, Minn.; C. Krenn, 
1414 Blair, St. Paul; J. Lofgren, 619 
Hyacinth, St. Paul.

A. Nelson, 2008 Park Ave., Minne
apolis; Max Krause, Stillwater, Minn.;
H. Fluor, 720 Euclid Ave., St. Paul; 
Mr. Meyer, 1285 Schletty Ave., St. 
Paul; Mr. Kleschult, 1211 Sherburne, 
St. Paul; George Fierstien, 1444 Alas
ka Ave., St. Paul; R. J. Brown, LeSeur 
Center, Minn.; M. Nash, 1882 Selby 
Ave., St. Paul; Frank Shimon, 318 
Goodrich Ave., St. Paul; A. Minea, 
Engine House No. 5, St. Paul; G. Lenz 
Engine House No. 5, St. Paul; R. 
Bauman, 1836 Herwin St., St. Paul; J. 
Urban, Engine House No. 5, St. Paul; 
R. A. Carlstedt, 817 26th Ave., So. 
Minneapolis; J. M. Johnson, Benson, 
Minn.

The winners in the final tournament 
are as follows:

Player Points
1. R. M. Ramsdell .....................457
2. E. H. Block .............................441
3. J. L. Dahl ................................ 419
4. F. Light .................................... 411
5. V. Piller ................... ..............405
6. L. Peterson .............................. 393
7. O. C. Lotvedt .......................... 384
8. L. Borer ....................................345
9. W. H. McGroarty ...................293

10 August Schwinn .......................250

Oliver S. Williamson, Beaver City, 
Neb., is an interested fan and pitcher.

The new executive will, through af
filiated association, take a mail vote 
of horseshoe pitching clubs to deter
mine whether opponents will alter
nately pitch both shoes first on suc
cessive ends or pitch shoes alternately 
on the same end.

Important among the decisions on 
rules to be incorporated in the asso
ciation’s constitution was that requir
ing the use of Canadian-made horse
shoes exclusively in dominion cham
pionship contests.

One of Missouri’s most interested 
tossers is Reber Dillon, a resident of 
Marling, Mo.

Wainwright, Alta., has a horseshoe 
fan in the person of Geo. A. Murray.
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HORSESHOE MEN  
DISCUSS PLANS

The joint annual meeting of the Ten
nessee State Horseshoe association and 
the Chattanooga Federation of Horse
shoe Pitchers was held at the Y. M. C. 
A. last night with a good attendance 
of local representatives and one man 
from Soddy.

A strong effort has been made dur
ing the past season, as was reported 
by President Fuller to line up several 
cities and towns in the state associa
tion, but without immediate success.

It is thought, however, that next year 
Cleveland, Soddy and possibly Nash
ville will come in.

Reports of retiring officers were 
heard and officers for the ensuing year 
elected. Three of these were re-elected 
and the vice-president was changed, 
Roy G. Thompson being elected to this 
post in place of J. L. Amos, present 
state champion.

MZL Fuller was re-elected president 
F. R. Corwin secretary and C. C. Drin- 
non treasurer.

Mr. Corwin declined the nomination 
on account of the press of other du
ties, but was finally persuaded to serve 
with the understanding that the league 
would elect secretaries who would at
tend to the reorganization of the 
leagues, the collection of dues, regis
tering of players, etc., and that the re
sponsibility for handling the annual 
tournament would be distributed 
among several committees.

Considerable discussion was had re
garding the time for holding the tour
nament, some sentiment being record
ed for a repetition of the present ar
rangement of having it as one of the 
features of the fair and some opposi
tion to this being voiced for various 
reasons. No decision was reached last 
night, action being postponed, at the 
advice of the chairman, until the 
spring meeting, giving time for the 
players to think through the various 
points of view and arrive at a deci
sion based on mature judgment.

The most important action taken 
during the evening was the passage of 
a motion providing for a new manner 
of playing off the preliminary round 
in state singles, modeled after that in 
use by the Minnesota State associa
tion.

This provides that each competitor 
shall pitch 200 shoes, not in competi
tion against eight other men, as here

tofore, but by himself and thus pitch
ing against all the other competitors. 
This was deemed a much fairier meth
od than that which has been in use 
and will be used next year.

Trophy cups in three of the leagues 
were presented to the champion teams 
as follows: Southside league, Interna
tional Harvester Company No. 1, J. L. 
Amos and Raymond Lewis; Central 
Chattanooga league, International 
Harvester company No. 2, C. Spradling 
and Carl Dunlap; Highland Park 
league, Price-Evans Foundary com
pany, G. A. Smith and W. L. McDaris.

Some songs wTere sung with the as
sistance of Miss Annie May Sullivan 
at the piano and a game was played 
wThich produced much merriment.

Those present were: Southside 
league, R. L. Burgess, J. L. Amos, J. 
Bennett, John Jolley and C. C. Drin- 
non; Central Chattanooga league, Jeff 
Richey and R. H. Guhne; Highland 
Park league, A. J. Scarborough, R. G. 
Thompson, Charles Pritchard, W. L. 
McDaris, Walter Pritchard, and G. A. 
Smith; East Chattanooga league, Jas. 
Turner and Floyd King; Soddy league, 
L. M. Grimsley; visitors, Emmett 
Sherrill, L. G. Jaco, Herbert McDaris, 
Emmett McDaris and the Misses Sull
ivan and Pursley; officers, MZL Fuller 
and F. R. Corwin. — Chattanooga 
(Tenn.) News, Wednesday, Nov. 20, 
1929.

HOLD TOURNEY
A T  LOYAL FAIR

The third annual horseshoe tourna
ment was held at the Royal Winter 
Fair in Toronto, Ont., from Nov. 25 to 
28, when one of the largest entry lists 
to attend the tournament started to 
pitch for Dominion Championship in 
both singles and doubles. The class 
of pitching was far in advance of any 
tournament held at the Royal so far.

William R. Strothers, of Sarnia, Int., 
won the Dorn single championship 
cup and $25. Norman Brown, Toronto. 
Ont., second, $15; Thomas Bucking
ham, Sarnia, third, $10; Struthers 18 
and Buckingham 14, both of St. 
Paul’s club, Sarnia. In the doubles, 
John and Stanley Riley, of Mercy, 
Ont., won the cup and $50; Norman 
Brown and William Coulter, of Toron
to, Ont., second $25; Russell and Wm. 
McLaughlin, of Burketon, Ont., third, 
$15.

The Rileys, uncle and nephew, are 
full blooded Indians of the Muncey re
serve.

The Royal Winter Fair is one of the 
greatest Winter Fairs in fairs in the 
world and brings out the finest in cat
tle, sheep, swine, horses, grain, fruits, 
poultry, dogs, foxes, and all kinds of 
pets. It is a show that any one would 
be proud to attend and the flower show 
in itself is worth the trip, and I would 
advise any one who happens to be 
around or near Toronto at the time 
the fair is on to make every effort to 
attend.—Walter Kane, President Do
minion Horseshoe Pitchers association.

HORSESHOE PITCHING

No one these days reveals his Am
ericanism so much as he does when he 
takes to horseshoe pitching. It is the 
game of the hour. Love of it is not 
confined to Virginia, but extends to all 
48 states of the Union. Formerly it 
was the sport of rural folk; now, how
ever, men of the city are quite as much 
given to it as their brothers in the 
country says the Richmond Times- 
Dispatch. Take a spin any clear eve
ning after working hours through 
Richmond, Roanoke or Lynchburg and 
you will find devotees of horseshoe 
pitching intent upon winning a com
munity championship in the presence 
of a widely enthusiastic gallery. Golf 
is still very popular, as is baseball; 
there has been evident during the last 
few months a remarkable croquet re
vival; for widespread renewal of inter
est, however, the ancient and honor
able game of horseshoe pitching must 
be awarded the prize.—Carrolton, Ohio 
Chronicle, Friday, November 29, 1929.

TO SETTLE A QUESTION

Every now and then some of our 
readers mention the fact that the 
Horseshoe World is ow7ned or con
trolled by Florida interests.

If it was it would be no crime, so 
long as the magazine continued to 
functions to the best interests of its 
readers.

But it isn’t true. Not one cent of 
capital is invested in the magazine 
outside of London, Ohio. It is oper
ated as a national magazine and while 
it boosts Florida tournaments it re
ceives nothing from Florida except an 
advertisement now and then.

The Horseshoe World depends large
ly on the advertising placed by the 
manufacturers of equipment. It de
votes its interests to the pitchers ev-
prvwTiprp
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New York State Championship Tournament
By D. D. Cottrell

For the sixth year the state cham
pionship tournament has been held 
each year under the auspices of the 
Rochester Exposition beginning on La
bor Day. The first four years D. T. 
Leonard, Adams Basin won the cham
pionship. Last year, Mr. Harold For
bes, Gloversville, won, Mr. Leonard 
not defending his title. This year be
cause of matters beyond their control 
neither of these former champions 
competed. *

Frank R. Niven, treasurer of the 
Putt Mossman Horseshoe Company, 
was crowned the new champion after 
winning the hardest fought battle for 
this honor that has ever been staged 
in this state. Niven has been among 
the best each year having been runner- 
up last year, fifth in 1927, fourth in 
1926 and third in 1925. He has been 
a famous Rochester athlete, having 
been a member of a record making 
football team in his high school days. 
He also has been a high diver, triple 
bar man, has played much basketball 
and once won the world’s record in a 
Y. M. C. A. hexathlon.

Niven says, “There isn’t a game I 
have ever played that takes so much 
pure nerve as pitching horseshoes. 
You’re on your own entirely in this 
game. There is no chance for team 
play. Whatever you get, you get by 
your own unaided efforts. If you let 
up a minute, you are lost. The man 
who quits is licked.”

There were 36 entrants in the tour
nament. The plan was to have all 
players pitch 200 shoes counting all 
points made and the 24 making the 
most points then pitch a round robin 
of 50-point games for the preliminar
ies. The 12 men winning the most 
games were then to play each other 
another round robin, the four men in 
this round robin winning the most 
games were then to play a third round 
robin and the two highest in this round 
were to play each other the best four 
out of seven games for the state cham
pionship, a championship gold medal 
and $100.

In pitching 200 shoes Holzhauer 
made 384 points, 105 ringers, 30 dou
ble ringers, which was the most made 
by any player. The lowest number of 
points that qualified among the 24 
players was made by Wells who made 
264 points, 52 ringers, 10 double ring
ers.

The best game in the preliminaries 
was pitched by Holzhauer when he won 
from Karr by pitching 17 ringers, 5 
double ringers out of 24 shoes or a 
percentage of .717. This was the high
est percentage made in any game. The 
results of the preliminaries are pub
lished elsewhere. In the tie garcns 
the place wras decided by the highest 
number of points.

In the playing off the 12 men in the 
semi-finals, Holzhauer, Niven, Grant 
and Tweedie were the four highest in 
games won. These four then played 
each other one 50-point game resulting 
in Tweedie, Niven and Holzhauer each 
winning two games and losing one, 
leaving all three tied for the right to 
pitch off for the championship. Grant 
lost all of his games. Tweedie lost to 
Holzhauer, Niven lost to Tweedie and 
Holzhauer lost to Niven.

The playing off of these ties for the 
right to pitch the best four out of sev
en games for the championship, 
Tweedie lost both of his games. Niven 
lost to Holzhauer, leaving Niven and 
Holzhauer to play the best four out of 
7 games for the championship.

Three games resulted as follows in 
the order in which they wTere played:

In the second game with Holzhauer, 
Niven equalled the New York State 
record of 16 double ringers made by 
Harold Forbes, the 1928 champion in 
his game with Brown that year. The

highest number of ringers made in any 
one game was made by Niven in his 
second game with Holzhauer. The next 
highest number of ringers was made 
by Holzhauer in this same game. In 
his game with Miller in the semi-fin- 
als Grant pitched 40 ringers, 13 dou
bles out of 60 shoes.

In the seven-game match Holzhauer 
had won three out of the first five 
games and only needed to win one 
more to get the championship, but 
Niven won the last two games.

In the preliminaries Niven pitched 
from the tenth to the twentieth inning 
with Tweedie 20 ringers out of 22 
shoes.

This is the sixth consecutive year 
that the Rochester Exposition has 
sponsored this tournament for the 
Championship of the state. They have 
fine clay courts in which the clay is 
kept at the consistency of putty mak
ing them as good as any courts can 
be. The courts have bleachers at each 
end which were crowded a great deal 
of the time besides the large numbers 
of people that stood at the sides of 
the courts watching with great inter
est the players and admiring the skill 
with which they pitched their shoes.

In addition to the prizes awarded as 
shown in the tabular statements shown 
herewith a championship gold medal 
was awarded for first place and a sil
ver medal for second place. The Times- 
Union also gave a silver cup to the 
champion. The same paper also gave 
a chromium-plated pair of horseshoes 
to Holzhauer for second place and a 
silver cup to Tweedie for third place. 
The Putt Mossman Horseshoe Com
pany also gave a pair of horseshoes to 
the winners of the fourth, fifth, sixth, 
and the ninth, tenth and eleventh 
places.

The tournament this year was by 
far the best of the six that have been 
held, judging from the skill of the 
contestants, the interest shown and the 
great crowds that didn’t seem to get 
tired in watching the closely contested 
games through the whole week that 
the tournament was held. Great credit 
is due Mr. W. B. Boothby, the general 
manager of the exposition and the oth
er officials for the work that they did 
to make the tournament a success and 
also to Mr. C. L. Beghold, the Exposi
tion Secretary who had the immediate 
charge of the details.

N iven.................
Holzhauer ........

N iven.................
Holzhauer

Niven ...............
Holzhauer ........

Niven ...............
Holzhauer ........

N iven ............... :
Holzhauer ........

Niven ...............
Holzhauer ........

Niven ...............
Holzhauer ........

Grand totals of these seven cham
pionship giames:
Niven .............
Holzhauer . . . .
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Becker Plays Horseshoes,
And Not “Barnyard Golf”

Emery Becker, 6841 Vinewood ave
nue, dean of the Northwestern Horse
shoe club, is a veteran horseshoe play
er on a crusade.

Mr. Becker has become the self-ap- 
pointed champion of the game of 
horseshoes and he is prepared at any 
time to break a verbal lance with any 
one referring, facetiously, to the time 
honored sport as “barnyard golf.”

“ What I would like to know,” he de
mands, “ is where they get that “barn
yard golf” stuff?”

He has pitched horseshoes on the 
sandy beach courts at St. Petersburg 
and Los Angeles. He has thrown ring
ers from Appanoose county, la., to 
Yalobusha County, Miss., and played 
games in a dozen states of the Union. 
As founder and secretary of the North
western Horseshoe Club he has an ac
quaintance with many of Detroit 
horseshoe players.

His Pet Peeve
In his experience, Mr. Becker has 

found nothing in the game of horse
shoes pertaining to the barnyard. He 
has played horseshoes with men of the 
city and tourists from the cities, all 
using horseshoe pitching shoes made 
in factories for that purpose.

Recently he has found a pet peeve 
in horseshoes. In preliminary games 
at Northwestern Field in the Detroit 
Horseshoe Pitchers’ Tournament, 
which the News is sponsoring in co
operation with the Department of Re
creation, he has heard novices and 
spectators refer to the game as “barn
yard golf.”

Mr. Becker has taken many young 
people quietly aside to explain where 
the game of horseshoes is concerned 
there certainly is no “ barnyard golf.” 
He has denounced at the wits who pro
duced a quip that others have made a 
synonym.

Mr. Becker has armed himself to the 
teeth with information, statistics and 
historical data in his efforts to slay 
the dragon on “barnyard golf.”

History of the Game
He has read the history of the game 

as gathered by the National Horse
shoe Pitchers’ Association of America. 
He has traced it back to the twenty- 
third Illiad in the time of Patroclus 
without finding the reference he dis
likes. He has discussed the matter

Adair, Iowa
Horseshoe World.

In your October number, I was 
pleased to see the interest in pitching 
for points. That and the no-cancel 
games are the only true ways of test
ing a player's strength. Here are two 
rules forecasting results in both. (1) 
In pitching for points a player’s score 
will be three times his ringers plus 
three-fourths of his non-ringer shoes. 
Thus—40 ringers in 100 shoes, 40x3— 
120 points. To this add three-fourths 
of his non-ringer shoes. Three-fourths 
of 60 is 45 to add, gives 165 points.

In James Leckey’s fourteen 100 
shoe trials, he pitched 71 ringers in 5 
of them. 71x3—213 points. Add to 
this three-fourths of his 29 non-ringer 
shoes. Three-fourths of 29 is 22 which 
added gives 235. Leckey’s actual fig
ures were 240, 233, 230, 232 and 235. 
An average of 234. So you see the 
rule varies less than the man. In the 
St. Petersburg-Independence games 
Morris threw 46 ringers and 174 
points. Long also threw 46 ringers 
and 174 points. Both men from a dif
ferent town. The question arises— 
why isn’t the no-cancel ringer game as 
true a test as the point game? It is 
and we recognize it so here. Rule 2. 
In no-cancel games the winner will 
beat the loser one per cent in points 
for each ringer percent he excels. This 
applies to playing against your own 
record as well as an opponent’s Leck
ey’s highest score was 81 ringers and 
252 points, and his lowest was 63 ring
ers and 212 points. Playing these two 
scores against each other we have a 
difference of 18 percent ringers and 40 
points. Eighteen per cent of 212 is 38 
which added to 212 gives 250 points. 
These rules are as sure as death and 
taxes, because the counting is done on 
the square and no special privileges. 
How different under the cancel-and-

winners-lead rule. It is possible and 
has occurred where a player has 
thrown as many ringers, doubles and 
shoes in count as his opponent and 
still get “ skunked.” The cancel abso
lutely fails to show or give a player’s 
true strength. Suppose A and B pair 
in a 50-pigeon shoot and A breaks 49 
clays and B 50. The cancel scorer will 
hang out a 2 to 0 score, the same as 
a one to nothing break. Unjust, ridic
ulous and asinine. Yes—the score was 
98 to 100. But why do so many want 
the cancel ? Easily answered and 
demonstrated. The dregs of the can
nibal in us still delights in figuratively 
killing and eating our opponents. And 
the cancel-and-winners’-lead rule en
ables them to do this by favoring the 
strong and destroying morale to an as
tonishing degree, resulting in from 6 
to 20 times more points than possible 
under the no-cancel. A come-back, the 
god of the cancel, comes into being 
when a player by a few lucky doubles 
excels his opponent 20 per cent or 
more in 10 shoes, thereby increasing 
his point speed 100 and 150 per cent 
or more percent instead of the 1 to 1 
or the no-cancel rate. At last Feb
ruary meet three games scored 1 to 
50. One third the games below twenty 
points, and the tournament average 
was 36 to 50 or a 100 percent beat. 
Sounds like a Pumkpin-Center meet, 
but the playing was fast, averaging 56 
per cent, against only 40 percent five 
years ago.

The cancel and winners lead and loss 
of moral did all the dirt. The win
ners pitched 62.1 percent and the 
losers 46.1 percent. A difference of 16 
percent. But with this 16 percent ringer 
lead, the tournament was 26 to 50 
or 100 percent beat. Six times the 1 
to 1. Under no-cancel it would be 
16 percent or 43 to 50. No skunks, or 
farces, or games below 25 points. Here 
are some last February games. In 
the Elmerson-Davis game E. with a 2 
percent ringer lead beat D. 40 to 50 
or 25 percent. And in the Davis- 
Leonard game D. with a 35 percent 
ringer lead beat L. .455 percent, 19 
times too high. Then in the Leonard 
May game, L. with a 15 percent ringer 
lead beat M. 20 to 50 or 150 percent, 
10 times too high. Then in the May- 
Benedict game, May with a 43 percent 
ringer lead beat B 5 to 50 or 900 per
cent. This is 21 times the 1 tol of no 
cancel. No rule can forecast such var
iables, because of unjust rules and like 
gambling it gets the best of us.

(Continued on Page 12)

with Charles C. Davis, ex-world’s 
champion, to obtain his aid. Mr. Da
vis has joined the crusade.

“ I can’t find out where this barnyard 
golf” started,” Mr. Becker says, “but 
I’m making it my business to end it.” 
—Detroit News.

LETTERS
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At the Minneapolis National meet, 
Mossman beat Jackson 10 to 50 or 400 
percent. Ridiculous and possible only 
under unjust rules, that are allowed in 
no other athletic game, and can’t be 
justified by fair-for-one-as-the-other, 
wolf-pack rule. And so long as used 
a National meet will range from 24 to 
100 shoes per game. A dozen near 
skunks, one-fourth of the games farces 
around a dozen points. A few spectac
ular come-backs where weaker players 
have led a while. Several long games 
where more ringers are thrown than 
points scored. When Jackson won the 
world’s championship in 1913 he threw 
less than 4 ringers per game and the 
cancel was absent or negligible in ef
fect. But at the last February meet 
in 92 games players threw more ring
ers than scores, and canceled 84 per
cent of their earned points. Can you 
beat it? Yes, by using the old “ Top 
ringers counts and takes all beneath.” 
The call then would be changed from 
—ringer each and me 1. Three ring
ers and me 3. Four ringers and no 
count, to ringer each and me 7. Three 
ringers and me 9. Four ringers and 
me 12. Then in every game the loser 
will have more ringers than points.

A. J. COWDEN

INDUSTRIAL MATCH
The Justin T. Flint Lanudry Team, 

two-time municipal horseshoe cham
pions of St. Louis in two special 36- 
game matches with All Star team of 
Centralia, 111., tossers won one match 
with 28 victories and 8 defeats and 
split even in the other.

In the first match which was shot 
at Centralia, 111., each team won 18 
games and dropped the same number. 
J. Sliger, of Centralia, and A. Hoff
man, of the Flints, each had five vic
tories and one defeat, while F. Meyer 
and Henry Dietz, of the Flints, F. Tel
ford and L. Sundermeyer, of the Cen
tralia team, each won four out of six 
games. Henry Dietz with .434 and 
Frank Meyer with .424, both of the 
Flints, were the only players able to 
average better than forty per cent 
ringers.

rom j.average follows:
uag Justin T. Flints I
1 no W L
ire® A. Hoffman......................... 5 1

field wTho won but two games a .402 
average.

The individual record of each play
er in games won and lost and ringer 
percentage for the second match fol
lows :

WE CONGRATULATE CANADA

The Horseshoe World was going to 
press when it received word that Can
adian pitchers have formed an asso
ciation.

We therefore take this privilege of 
editorializing the news columns to the 
extent of saying to these friends in 
Canada that the Horseshoe World con
gratulates them; wishes for them the 
greatest of success and offers its facili
ties in helping make the Dominion as
sociation all that it should be.

We know that there are a lot of 
good pitchers in Canada and the for
mation of such an association should 
develop a real champion.

Centralia All-Stars
J. S liger............................
L. Sundermeyer ...............
F. Telford .........................
K. McKinney.....................
A. Crutchfield ...................
H. Hediges .......................

JUSTIN T. FLINT TEAM
(Continued from Page 2)

Parks, who won the tournament last 
year, finished second with 13 victories 
and two defeats. His ringer average 
of .440 was high for the tournament. 
O. Parker of the Flints with 12 vic
tories and three defeats finished third 
wThile Art Hoffman, of the Free Jun
iors, and Henry Dietz, of the Flints, 
each won 11 and dropped four. Hoff
man won the play-off.

The standing of each player in 
games won and lost and ringer aver
age follows:

Player
Fred Senn .............  :
Frank M eyer..........
O. Parker .............  :
Art Hoffm an.......... :
Hy. Dietz .............  :
Lou Meilert ..........
Albert M ichel........
L. Steinmann..........
Alvin Michel ........
George Fortschneider
E. V o g e l.................
J. Nichof.................
T. Burkhardt..........
J. Agne .................
E. Kunz .................
C. Thom as.............

A. Hoffman.........................
H. Dietz .............................
F. Meyer ...........................
K. Dietz .............................
A. M ichel..........................
O. Parker .........................
J. Claves ...........................

Justin T. Flints
F. Senn .....................
F. Meyer ...................
O. Parker...................
K. Dietz .....................
A. M ichel...................
A. Hoffman ...............
G. Klemme.................

Centralia All-Stars
K. McKinney.............
A. Crutchfield...........
L. Sundermeyer..........
J. S liger .....................
J. Shepherd .............
E. Telford .................
L. Steinmann.............

GET OUR PRICES

The Horseshoe World is printed in 
a printing plant that is one of the 
most modern in the country, equip
ped to do all kinds of commercial 
printing. It will pay you to write to 
this magazine when in need of print
ing and get our estimate.

No job too small or too large for 
this plant. Get our prices and be con
vinced as to the quality of our work, 
which is fully guaranteed.

Read the Christmas greeting page 
in this issue. All readers were given 
the opportunity of joining in this fine 
token of Christmas spirit.



MORE WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIPS
WON WITH

OHIO Horse Shoe Co.’s Make of Shoes
Than All Other Makes Combined

The following won National Tournaments with “O H IO ” Shoes 
Chas. Bobbitt, at St. Petersburg, Fla., February, 1921 
Harold Falor, at St. Petersburg, Fla., February, 1923.
“Putt” Mossman, at Minneapolis, Minn., September, 1924 
“Putt” Mossman, at Lake Worth, Fla., February, 1925 
Frank Jackson, at St. Petersburg, Fla., February, 1926 
C. C. Davis, at St. Petersburg, Fla., February, 1927 
Mrs. C. A . Lanham, 1922, Feb., 1924, Sept., 1924, Feb., 1925, 

and Sept., 1927 
Mrs. Geo. Brouilette, February, 1926, and February, 1927 
Mrs. Mayme Francisco, 1922, Feb., 1923, Sept., 1923.

THESE ARE THE O RIGINAL DROP FORGED SHOES.

O N  THE M AR K ET OVER EIGHT YEARS A N D  GIVING
SATISFACTION.

Curved Toe Model Straight Toe Model Junior Ohio

Weight of regulation shoes 2 lb. 4 oz. t o 2 ib. 8 oz. Junior Weight 1 lb. 10 oz.
Our shoes are DROP FORGED out of special steel and hardened. On the market over eight 
years. Guaranteed for one year. Price $2.50 per pair, postpaid, for regulation size; $2.00 per 
pair for Junior Shoes. W e can also furnish shoes of soft metal. Circular with rules and instruct 
tions on pitching mailed free.

Agents and Dealers Wanted—Liberal Commissions—Write Today

Ohio Horse Shoe Co.
866 Parsons Ave. Columbus, Ohio
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D I A M O N D
Official Pitching Shoes

Straight or curved toe calks, regular or dead 
falling type, all conform exactly to require
ments of National Horseshoe Pitching As
sociation. Diamond shoes pitched at every 
tournament — preferred by amateurs and 
professionals — old and young.
Packed in pairs of four in a box, with 
stakes. Rule and instruction books in every 
box. Accessories include stakes, stake hold
ers, carrying cases, score pads and percent
age charts.

Write for catalog

Diamond Calk Horseshoe Co.
4626 GRAND A V E.. D ULUTH , MINN.


